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A LEXISiniH CAZETTE. 
PCBUsHIO AND edited by 

EDGAR SNOWDEN, 
Fairfax Street, (apposite the Post Office.) 

BUM*.—Daily p*P*r eight dollar* per annum, pay- 
abl* fcdf yearly. Country paper five dollar* per 

annum. Advertisements inserted at the rate of one 

dollar for the first three insertions, and twenty five 
cent* for every subsequent insertion. 

MR. STUART OF DUNEARN’3 WORK 
ON AMERICA. 

Mr. S'uart landed at New-York on the 23d of 
August, 1828, and left New York for Britain on 

the 23th of May, 1831. H« visited all the States 
from New England to Louisiana, and his ac- 

count of what he saw 19 wrirten in an easy un- 

pretending style, such as was to have been ex- 

pected from a gentleman who has mixed much 
in good society. We can at this time only al- 

lude to a few of the many subjects of which he 
has treated in his very instructive volumes. 

As ail eves are now directed to President Jack- 
ton, we shall give an account of Mr. Stuart s 

visit to that great man: 

“The President,** says Mr. Stuart, “has 

little the appearance or gait of a soldier, as I 
have been accustomed to see them. He is ex- 

tremely spare in his habit ol body—at first sight 
not unlike ?hak*peare’s starved Apothecary; but 

he is not an ungenteel man in manner and ap- 

pearance; and there are marks of good humor, 
as well a* of decision of character, in his coun- 

tenance. 
“.Mr. Smith, of New York, a gentleman who 

holds a high office in the Department of the Trea- 

sury, at Washington, and to whom I had a let- 

ter of introduction, proposed to me on the day 1 
delivered it, that I should accompany him to pay 
a ^it to Gen. Jackson. He requested me 

on leaving him to return at one o’clock, when he 

would have the pleasure of introducing me. In 
the meautime 1 returned to the hotel and put on 

my best coat. 
“ We found no guards at the door of the palace. 

A porter opened the door, when we a9ceniled 

the steps, and a single servant ushered us into a 

plainly but comfortably furnished large parlour, 
at the fire side of which the. President and Gene 
rat Macon: b, the commander-in Chief of the ar- 

my of the United States, and Gen. Atkinson, 
were seated. The President rose as soon as he 
observed our entrance, and advanced towards u9 

Mr. Smith introduced me as a stranger travel- 

ling through the country, and at present on my 
wav to the southern pans of it. The President 
took my hand, expressed himself with frankness 
as glad to me; and, turning M Generals Macomb 
and A'kiuson, introduced us severally to those 

gentlemen. Some private conversation then took 

place between the President and the Generals; 
after which they departed. 

•• The President again said he was happy he 
had the pleasure of »ecing me, and entered fa 
initial ly info conversation with me, in the course 

ol which I look occae'on to express to him the 

great gratification it afforded me to have an op- 
portunity of witnessing, in the course of iny tra- 

vel-. through the United Stales, the happiness 
and prosperity of the people—certainly the b* Rt 

educated, fed, and clothed in the world. The 
P.c-sident answered, that he was much pleased 
to hear this II- had nut been mi Europe, which 
he regretted; but his conviction, from all that he 
bad learned, was the same. 

“ Mr. Smith then remarked, that he had not/ 

been previously prepared to find that the educa- 
tion of the Scots was not as general as in any 
part ol the United States; and the President, who 
concurred in this observation, added, that he had 

supposed education to be quite as universal ip 

Scotland, which was now the country most re- 

markable formen eminent in liteialure and liter- 

ary works. 
I explained that, although in the higher 

ranks, and with persons destined for the learned 
professions, our course of education was even 

more laborious, anti of course occupied much 
more time than in the United States; the educa- j 
tion of the mass of the people was limited to 

reading, writing, and accounts, and that even 

those branches were taught gratuitously as a fa 
vor, only on proper application being made and 

granted; whereas in the northern and populous 
S ales of the Union, the education of the rising 
griici'lili’U t'Vi uinj cuiumiai iucsc ui ancuu 

the living languages, geography, nistory, mathe- 
matics, na’.uaral philosophy—every thing, in 
shu't, which could be taught till the age of IT, 
fitting a young person then to enter advantage- 
ous! v on the active business of life, and was pla- 
ced without distinction in the power of all gia- 
luituouslv. 

♦» After 9nme further conversation with the 
President, especially respecting my journey to 
the S* uth. in which he recommended me not to 
leave the American Continent without being in 
the State of Tennessee, and at Nashville, we 

took our leave. I need haullv say that my re- 

ception seemed to me to be exactlv what it ought 
to be from the Chief Magistrate of such a Repub- 
lic, easy, unaffected, and reserved, and at the 
same time not wanting in dignity.” 

Farts in Physic.—Gold beaters, by hammer- 
ing, reduce gold to leaves su thin, that 2S2,000 
must be laid on each other to produce the thick- 
ness of an inch. They are so thin, that if form- 
ed into a boow, 1500 would occupy the space of 
a single leaf of common paper. 

A grain of blue vitrol, or carmine, will tinge a 

gallon of water, s6 that in every drop the color 
may be perceived; and a gram of musk will 
scent a room tor twenty years 

A stone which on laud requires the strength 
of two men to lift it, may be lifted in water by 
one man. 

A ship draws less water by one thirty fifth in 
the heavy salt water, than in the water of a river, 
and a man may support himself more easily in 
th** «ea than in a river. 

l).y wedges of wood driven into a circular 
groove formed round a pillar of stone, on being 
moistened, will swell so as to riveofTa portion of 
the block. Large masses ot rock are sometimes 
thus broken. 

An immense weight may be raised a short dis- 
tancr.by first tightening a dry rope between it and 

a support, and then wetting the rope. The mois- 
ture unbibed into the rope by capillary attraction 
causes it to become shorter 

^^^^^^^^^nron^rhicb^whe^cold^vil^ass 

through a certain opening, when heated,expands 
and becomes too thick to pass. Thus the tire nr 

rim of a coach wheel, when heated,goes on loose- 
ly, and wheo cooled it binds the wheel most 

tightly. 
One pint-of water converted into steam, fills a 

space of nearly 2000 pints, and raises the piston 
of a steam engine with a force of many thousand 
pounds. It may afterwards be condensed and 
reappear as a pint of water. 

A cubic inch of lead is forty times heavier 
than the same bulk of cork. Mercury is nearly 
fourteen times heavier than the same bulk of wa- 

ter. 
Sound travels at the rate of 1142 feet in a sec- 

ond, or a mile in four seconds and a half. By 
noting this from the tune the flash ol a gun is 

seen before the report reaches the ear, we learn 
the distance from the ship or battery from which 
the gun is fired. In the same way the distance 
of thunder may be ascertained. 

Sound travels in water about four times quick- 
er, and in solids from ten to twenty times quick- 
er, than in air. 

Mm.ledoeville, March 20. 

Effects of the Enforcing Hilt.— In conversa- 

tion with one of our Representatives, since his 
return from Wadiingten, we learned that previ- 
ous to the passage ol the enforcing bill, the Che- 
rokee delegation, then at the seat of government, 
for the purpose of treating fur their lands, show- 
ed every disposition to make a treaty; so much 
so, indeed, that the Secretary of War considered 
that the basis of the treaty had been settled to 

the satisfaction of the Chief, and that it required 
but the formalities of the business to complete it. 
When lo, and behold, so soon as the law for forc- 
ing the States was passed, the Secretary, to Ins 
astonishment, was first informed of their change 
of opinion, by the reception of a note from the 
Chiefs, very politely inquiring at what time it 
would be convenient for them to take leave of 
their great Father, the President, as they only 
waited that ceremony lo return to Cherokee. 

[Recorder. 

Unequalled DespatchJ—The splendid steam- 

boat Patrick Henry, Capt. Chapman, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon from Baltimore in the 

unprecedented passage of thirteen hours and fif- 
tv-eiirht minutes, from the wharf at Baltimore, to 

the wharf in Norfolk* having left that city at two 

minutes after 4 o’clock A. M.» anil arrived here 
at 6o*ciock P. M! We can theiefore announce, 

what never has before occurred, the receipt of 
Baltimore papers on the afternoon of the same 

day on which they were published 
Norfolk Beacon. 

The argument in the case of Dr. Watkins, 
now before the Circuit Court of this District, was 

continued yesterday by Mr. Key for the United 
States; and the further discussion of the case 

was poatponed till this day. 
National Intelligencer of Saturday. 

Galignani’s P,t is Messenger, of the lltli ulti- 
mo, 8ays:—•» Adultery, incest, murder and sui 

tide; till tne vi. es and crimes, bv which social 
life can be piofancd, form 'he leading incidents 
in nearly every work of amusement! that has,for 
a length of time, i -med from the Parisian press.” 
This is unquestionably tiue. The new popular 
novels, the memoirs anti the favorite melo dra- 
mas of Paris, heg^nr all description ol their de- 

pravity.— National Gazette 

A letter from Vera Cruz of the 24ili ult. 
states that the packet ship Virginia would sail 
for this port on the 1st. inst. with upwards of 
200,000dotlar«.in specie, 200 ceroons of cochi- 
neal, and other cargo. Ten passengers were 

then eugag'd. Date* Irom the capital were to 

thelSOi of February Every thing remained 

tranquil. The next convoy would leave in March, 
with between two and three millions dollars.— 
Tr.e English packet had arrived at Vera Cruz on 

her way to I'ngland. from Tampico, with 580,- 
000 dollars on board, b°ing the full amount she 

was permitted by law to take She stopped at 

Vera Cruz for the mail.—N. Y. Mer. 

Greece—This unfortunate country is not yet 
tranquilized. Recent accounts represent that an 

engagement took place on the 17ih December,be- 
tween a division of the Ftench troops at Argos, 
and a body of the Greeks, in which three of tin- 
former and three hundred and sixty of the latter 
■ l/a.n L-illml T”l.n ITrulirll Cllllliurt ur* Kllifl III 

bave been attacked unawares, when they were 

quiet in their barracks, ftom which they rushed 
forth, giving no quarter. Among the Greeks who 
were slain were many peaceable inhabitants, wo- 

men and children. The Greek soldiers were 

six hundred or eight hundred in number, who 
tied immediately alter the conflict begun. 

New York Com. 

Correspondence of the New York Daily Adv. 
United States ship Potomac, Valparaiso Day, 

November 21*t, 1832. 
1 wrote you on the 26th of October, that we 

expected to sail for Conception the next day.— 
The whale ships in whose favor we were to inter- 
fere, have now been liberated, which renders our 

presence unnecessary. 
We shall probably sail the first of next week , 

for Callao, and calculate on a passage of about 
ten.davs. The Commodore returned to dav 
from St. Jago, whither he went on Tuesday 
week. 

[The above date is much later than any we 

have teen from the Potomac.] 
Remarkable Escape —On Monday night, Con- 

stable Sigman arrested a young spark Irom New 

Jersey for debt. Not being able to procure bail, 
it being after 10 o’clock, the defendant was 

about to be clapped into jail—but while on the 

steps of the same, he contrived to elude the vig- 
ilance of Sigman, rushed down the street toward 
the river, and the night being very dark, he jum- 
ped into a boat half filled with water, with no 

oars, and pushed from the shore. 
The current carried the boat down the Phil- 

lipsburgh falls, near thi4 place, in the midst of 
which it was capsized by a rock. The fugitive 
with a great deal of difficulty clambered on the 
bottom of the boat, ami floated about two miles 
down the river,when he was providentially dis-, 
covered and landed. He was almost exhausted 
from the effects of cold and fatigue, and for a day ! 
confined to bed. However poor may be the ac 
commodation* of our jail, they are certainly 
preferable to an escape of.ihis kind. 

__Easton (Penn > D^»crat. 

From Surinam.—The Rebecca, Capt.^ Barr, I 

at Salem, from Surinam, 15th ult. informs that 
in consequence of the disturbance in Holland j 
and the embargo at Paramaribo, the planters hav- 

mg their store houses full of sugar, and no op- 
portunity of shipping the same by l)ujch vessels 
for Europe, most of them have ceased cutting 
and grinding their canes, preferring to let them , 

remain in the ground until opportunities offer of 

shipping by Dutch vessels. The Dutch king has J 
given permission for four American vessels to 

load with colonial produce lor the mother coun- | 
try, and it was understood no other permission 
would be granted; the consequence is, that mo- 

lasses has become exceedingly scarce and high; 
other colonial produce also very high, and none 

in the market. Most of the seamen bplonging 
to Dutch merchant ships in port, have volunteer- 

ed, in consequence of a request from the G*»y- 
ernor of Paramaribo,and were in garrison at Fort 
Amsterdam, and all the citi/.ens were compel- | 
led to do military duty at Fort Zelanda, as they 
were in momentary expectation of a visit from; 
the English or French. 

Falsification of the Scriptures —A Rev. gen- 
tleman in England, named Curtis, ha9 recently 
made some appalling disclosures in relation to 
the careless and iniquitous manner in which the 

University’s editions of the Holy Bihle, pub- 
lished by the King's printer, are put forth to the 
world. Mr. Curtis has exposed some enormous 

errors, and variations from the original text, as 

given in King James’ tune. Six hundred mis- 

takes h.ne been found in one book, and eight 
hundred’in another: many of them most import- 
ant, and all of them inexcusable. Some of the 

1 
grosser ones, which would seem to have been 
concerted and intentional, have been rife for for- 

ty yeais. The true sense of Holy Writ, it is 
contended, has been greatly warped by these er- 

rors; and measures aie being taken to have them 

rectified, in all future editions of the Scriptures 
published in England. It is stated that the 
churches in America had long since adopted otie 

of the editions in question, as a standard: if so, 
! it is of the last importance, we should conceive, 
! to import one of the corrected copies, now pre- 
paring, at the earliest period. I he writer very 

! justly remarks, and with much sorrowful feeling, 
that such perversions of the Sacred W ord have 
niton rLa tn mnro «rnfF.»r4 nnrl ifiH(lpl<2. fh.in 

I could have been otherwise produced by any one 

j 
cause.—Philadelphia Gazette. 

Ireland —We saw from the tone of the King's 
speech that Ireland would engross much of the 

i attention of Parliament; and that measures would 
! be proposed, anil carried, clothing the King with 
! power to resist this generous and tree-hearted peo- 
ple in their struggle for Liberty. Like caged 
Lions,these chafed and afflicted sons of Krin, are 

drstined, vet longer we Icar, to feel the spear of 
their keepeis, with no power to resist the hand 
that points it, or break the instrument in pieces. 

Surely there must be something radically wrong 
in the relations which Ireland bears to the Union, 
else all tin* suffiing could not exist. The op- 

pressor's hand must press heavily upon them; 
and the cup of tin ir sufferings must be indeed 

! copious and bilter, or the cries that Gil Ireland, 
and excite the s> mpathies of the world, would 
not be utte eil. 

Why is it ilia* England will nof, when she 
kno..» how Ireland suffers, and when the sym- 
pathies of all men are wiih this oppressed peo- 
ple _whv is i», we ask, that England will nut he 

just? Surely she owes Ireland a debt which she 

can never pay. Jewel* mote bright than those 
tha* glitter i'n the monarch’* crown, have been 
extracted from Ireland, anil made to shed a ra- 

diance over the Biitisli name, that never can lie 

eclipsed, and that nn tread of the oppressor’s foot 

car^ever deface or tarnish from whence came 

Burke, and Sheridan, and Grattan, and Welling- 
ton? Were they lint Irish born? Did they not | 

spring from this fated Isle? Is it grateful thus ■ 

to reach out one hand and receive such endear- < 

ing benefits as these, arid with the other strike 

into the dust the compatriot* of those brilliant 

statesmen and warrior*? Let the civilized worid 
answer. < 

The enforcement bill against Ireland is passed. 
We are nappy to see from the last accounts that 

a few rays of sunshine are are yet permitted to 

pass into the gloom of Ireland. 
[Phil. Cum. Herald. I 

A A'ew Drink —A correspondent sends us 

the following extract of a letter: 

“Bv the*ay, do the people “down East*’, 
know that an excellent il• ink ran be made of the 

^ 
Birch tree',? You may,if you please, communi-1 
cate it to some newspaper. It is made like w ine. ” j 

The next best thing to telling that sap of Birch 

trees makes an excellent drink, is to let ua know ; 

the process of making it—though, to he sure, 

they are ’cute enough ‘‘down hast’ to find any 
thing out. — 

The above is from the New York American. 
The editor of that paper may took up south for 
the information he seeks. Having in our time 

been engaged in the distillation and use of the j 
oil of birch, we can speak of the matter. 

The long suckers 01 twigs of the white birch J 
nrust be cut when the sap is up; from dies*must j 
be selected the handsomest and best, and these 

must be bound into a neat bunch, enptre et colli* 

gere The whole must then be steeped in fresh 

water, into which may be infused a portion of 

muriate of soda, say 
R. Aqua Font. LY pts. 
Mur. Sod. J “ 

The twigs at a proper time may be withdrawn. 
Whenever the essence or oil of bircli is required, 
it can be obtained by violent compressions or 

concussions. The advantage of this excellent 

native fluid is, that it is applied as an absorbent, 
rubbed in. A Wile of it may occasionally pro- 
duce irritation, uneasy sensations, &c. 

«• Uut using largely sobers us again 

Happening to fall in with the views of the tem- 

perance society, we discontinued the distillation 

and use of the article many years ago. and have 

reason to believe that it it with the “oil of birch” 
as with other stimulant appliances, it may be al- 

most entirely dispensed with, by a due regard to 

regimen. and a sternly, mild treatment of the pa- 
tient.—If. S. Gaz 

Mr. S. J. Burr, of Chambersburg, Pa. editor 
of the Chambersburg Observer, has obtained a 

patent for an improvement io the art of building 
dams, by which the danger from heavy floods is 
almost entirely removed, 

SHORT PARAGRAPHS. 

A tract of 200 acres of land, in Berkeley 
county. Va., with only ordinary improvement*, 
was sold a few days since, at public sale, for 

forty two dollars and one cent per acre 1 hree 

years ago the same tract sold for 825. The 

county of Berkeley lies in the fertile liine-atone 

valley of Virginia. 
M. Latreille, the celebrated French natural- 

ist, died on the Gth of ^eo. at Paris His death 
creates a vacancy in the Academy of Sciences, 
and the professorship at the Museum ol Natural 
History. 

“ \Vhv don’t »’ou wheel that barrow of coals, 
Ned?” quoth a learned vender of l>lack dia- 
monds to his man; it ts not a very hard task, 
there’s an inclined plane to relieve you.” 

“Av. Master,” replied Ned, who had more 

re4ish for wit than work, “the plane may be in- 
clined, mayhap, but hang me it I am.” 

A gentleman coining down the North River, 
on board the steam-boat Constitution, a few days 
since, fell asleep on a settee in the cabin, and, 
on arriving at New-York, discovered that his 

pocket had been picked of a pocket book con- 

taining 83,500 in bank notes, and 8200 worth ol 

promisorv notes. No clue to the thief had been 
discovered. 

The New-York Gazette mentions that the 
four story bi n k building recently erected at 444 
Broad wav, and which has for several days 
caused great alarm for its safety, is now under- 

going a retrograde motion;—in other words, 
the workmen are taking it dow n. 

The small kingdom of Denmark appears to 
i abound in title* and Court employments. In the 
Uflirial Almanack fur the present year is a list of 
15f Chamberlains, and 294 Gentlemen of the 
Bed-chamber. 

We learn that the I,uxor, the vesse1 employed 
bv the Government to bring to France the Obel- 

i tsk* presented oy the Vice Roy of Egvpt, has 

gut over the bar of Rosetta, and arrived at Alex- 
andria on the 2d ult., so th.1t she may be expec- 
ted to reach France shortly.—Pans paper. 

The Intendent id Charleston (8. C.) has issued 
a proclamation, requiring and ordering a rigid-en- 
forcement of th<' quarantine regulations, as tu 

all vessels coming fmin Havana or any other 

port or place in the West Indies. 

In the superior Court of the Hty of New-York, 
I last week, the trial ofu ea-e took place in which 
an action had been brought by the piaiutilT to re- 

cover damages from the owner of * a'age-i oath, 
for injury done to the plaintiff's wife in being 
tun over bv the defendant’s coach. A vedict 
for the plaintiff' was returned of four hundred 
and fill v dollars damages, and six cents costs. 

Hunks.— During the present session of the 

New Ymk Legislature, twenty Bank charters 
have pa-sed the Assembly, and seveiul more 

have pissed the Senate. Their united capitals 
amount to nearly six millions of dollars, and 
mure are expected Only four, however, 
have passed through both l ouses, little d*>ubt is 

entertained that must oi them will succeed. 

Intrepidity —During the siege of Anvers, a 

young priest of the Dmress of Cahors, M. Snu- 

Ucrmx, had offered his services to Marshal G**. 
rard. which having been accepted, lie stationed 
himself nearest to the < annonading, and held him 
self in readiness to administer to the spiritual 
wants of the wounded He was seen in 'he open 
trenches hastening to assist them a' the imminent 
peril of hi* life. 

•7s it should be. — It is gratifying to find, (savs 
the New York Commercial,} that the remon- 

strance to be forwarded to the Post Master Ge- 
neral against the removal of Mr Taylor^from 
the office of Assistant Postmaster in this city, 
has received so many signatures already, as to 

be described—not bv their number, but bv the 

feet to which they extend. It is still placed for 

signature in the Merchants* Exchange, and we 

hope may receive the proof manual oi every citi- 
zen who feels a proper sen*e of what is due for 

long tried, faithful and active public service. 

Persian Story —Saadi the Persian, fells a sto-. 

ry of three gage*, a Gieek, an Indian, and a Per-; 
sian, who, in the presem e of a kiag of Persia, 1 

debated on this question: **of all the evils which 
is the greatest?” The Grecian *aid, “OMage 
oppressed with poveitv;” the Indian answered, 
sfc H.ilfi imnotiiwi..,. (wi Pui.i rirnnfiti 11 n. 

ed it to bo, “ Death without good works before 
it.” 

Cholera.—A vary lingular fact has been no-1 

ticed in relation to the Cholera in England. — | 
This disease has not visited a single place where 
mineral waters abound! Bath. Cheltenham, 
llotwclls, Tunbridge, Harrowgate, Mattack, 
Buxton, and Leaminton, have entirely escaped. 
This may be said of our own country. 

Massachusetts Delegation —If Massachusetts 
has any thing in which she mav feel a peculiar 
and just pride, it is in her Delegation in Con- 

gress. Look at them. Webster and Silsbee, 
Appleton, Choate, Cushing, E Everett. Davis, 
Grinnell, Briggs, Bates, Dear born, Bay lies. 
Bred, and Jonn Q Adams. We ven'ure to 

sav, that such an array, of talent and character, 
does not exist, nor ever I13S existed at on* time, 
in the Delegation of any other State in the Uni- 
on. There is not one 0f the number, but holds a 

superior rank on the floor of Congress. 
[Bos. Cen. 

Jl Swarm oj Bees — Be.quiet.' Be active — 

Be patient. Be humble Be prayerful. B-* 
watchful Be hopeful. Be loving Be gen 
tie. Be merciful. Be gracious. Be just. Be 

uprightr Be kind. Be simple. Be diligent. 
Be meek. Be lowly. Be long suffering. Be 
not faithless, but believing, and the grace of 
God be with vou.—A'orthern Star. 

Terrible Explosion —On the 22d instant, 
the powder mill of Messrs. Hazzard, Looms & 
Co., at Canton, Connecticut, was blown up, and 
Mr. Weatherby, Mr Keep, and a ion of Mr. 

Weatherby, were killed. 

iiround I'Ustei, 
For sale by the Ton, Barrel, or Bushel. 

IYHfci *uo*crit»er hu on hand, and intends keeping 
during the season, Gr >und Plsster, which will be 

•old at as low prices as it can be procared at in the Dis- 
trict. JONA. JANNEY. 

Alexandria, 2d mo 11—dlf_ 
TobTprinting 

Expeditiously executed a the Gazette Office. 

LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining in the Poet Office,.Ileraiidria, I). <J. on n 

1*/ of APRIL, 1833. 

(<y Person* calling for letters in the followingl,, 
will please say THt* ai«e ADVAnnsLO, or they mut, „ 
get them. 

A 
Mrs Aznes Adams Mrs Anderson 
Craven T Allaton 

B 
John Booth Mrs Sarah Ann B10* 
Harrison AV Bowers ~AVm Brisker 
ItoM Ball Ann Brooks 
Geo Brown Jus P Harriett 
Henry Brent AN m H Brown 
Gerark Banks—2 Capt J II B ll. f s y 
Mrs Jane A Barker Robert Barns 
Correl Brooks Wm RBaiker 
John A Beck ley 

C 
Leonard O Conk Isaac Cannell —^ 
Moses () B Cawood Mr* M B Caiter 
N Croswell Miss 11 A Caneil 
A D Collinsworth Chas NV Carpenter—: 
Maty Ann Cole John Clare 

D 
Francis K. Davidson Joseph Dudhv 
Capt DuUny Robert Doyle 
Wm Dofty Ann $ Davis 
Jolin Day 

E 
Charlotte Edwards Mrs Harriet UK'an-, 
John P Emerson David Eiston 
Richard Ellicott Henrietta Edwards 

V 
Henry Fairfax Josiah Fuller, Jr—: 
Mrs Airy Fiancis West Fmd 
Wm Ford Mrs AonFennkk 

G 
M rs John Gird Jackson Garrell 
Geo Gruver Rachel Goldsmith 
Jonathan Gibson Henry Golden 

II 

Capt K. A Huchens Wm H Hoard 
Wm Ham Dennis Racket 
Win Herbert—3 I * turence Until!’ 
Edward P dayman John V Hums 
!Ienrv 11 llalicy Charles 11 11 unto:: 

John Hall Henry Dll at ton 
Robert Hunter Win P Hereford 

Major Reuben Hills—2 

I J 
Capt E Junes George Johnson, Vm 

i Mrs Sarah A Jacobs llarwf] 
I Hubert Johnson John Jackson 

K 
Mrs Ann VV King Washington II k; 
John King—2 well 

L 
Richard Loudoun Rev John (' Louie 

Anthony Levy Miss Maria I) Logaa 
John La:or Miss-llanra Lewi* 
Itirlul B Lloyd Janies Leckie 
James Lee 

M 
J.tmes Millin James 1) Moore 
John K Mattingly Jonathan May 
LeviMuiry Ed McLaughlin 
Jacob Miller 

N 
Mr Nightingale Mrs Matilda Nicko’* 

Miss Elizabeth O'Neal 
P 

John S Preston Capt Robert Perry 
Jitnes Perley Mrs Sarah Peltnri 
Joshua Pierce Walter T Pierce 

It 
Jonathan Russ Thomas Ruthe 
Joiiah S Rutter Mrs Marie Riciiif 
Robin Reed John Rheern 
Mr Racafort 

S 
Horatio N Steel JeremiahSatbrv'v'’ 
Robert Sands Capt Isaac Staples 
Mrs Catherine Sands—2 John Simpkins—- 
Thornton B Stork MissMariaStso*'1 
Thos Smith W esley Sumners 
Marshall S R Skinner 

T 
Capt Samuel Titcomb Mrs Sarah I j!1! 

Capt Cieo H Terrctl—2 Miss Ann lynar. 
John T Towers GeoJ Ihotnas— 
John To!man 

V 
Mr Valentine t 

Mrs Catherine Wood Mush'i/'ih " I 
Tnomas VVaririj; Mrs Sam1* \ <‘ I 
Miss Mary R Walker J‘*eph W'eV.mt ■ 

Tho« B Waterman ";" ’i <■ 
Thomas W ilson Misbliant»a«i ■» 1 I 

Arthur H Yca»ctr.an I 
DAN'h HHV W. p V^B 

l* Wot lAu* X "UZ* I 
DIRECT FOR ll.il/HMort. ■ 

Tiik Public are m*!”1 * ■ 
,-nfor i.ed that the 1 
leave the City Hotel. A ■ 
'lor Baltimore, »t bsll P® 

c’o k, K SI » and leave Washington for v’ ■ 
half past 3 o’clock, P M -:rrB 

Fare to Baltimore, f 1 25—to Wasl-ir,: H 
CM A Mv* 1 

kt< ■ 
mar 28 -tf Agent for Stockt**^ 

» ■ 

To d\\oc\nukfcr» B 
'I^HK undersigned wishes to rn*l’*H5r *"* ,..B 
L Journeymen st the Boot «»<l Shoe B 

ness, for which be will give liber B 

Port Tobacco, Charles County. Md. fl 

Vot U®n\. 1 
W That comfortable* swlI 

jfiJftuFRAME DWELLING 11 
, M 

jBjfialwIiich is now in ih. occ,lf>.1 
C Mandril «' «" be I -B 

7th of April next. Any person wishing H 
House will please to call on 

n.ar 29—eo3t J_™,N s- YM*° ■ 
To ftent, lVB 

A three-story Brick D'VF* 

IlHOUsKon 
Water, -outhol 

^ -Mjj 
[now in the occupancy'•* r- Hi 
Iwas Pos»es‘inn to aegive" ■ Hi 

dCEw, , 
The WHARF and WAKF.»lOUSE f■>** 5rV.H 

•• Tuckers}” and the WAKKH»US*.S on >H 
King ami Cameron streets, lately occupi 

Douglas. Immediate pos'esaion giV*n' 
ter. 

* 
ISAAC BOBBIN*. -tjm 

mar 29— d3lOfeo2w_ B 

Nolle® ,B 
ON the 1st of April, the Sunday 

sale of Meats will be C'-RV^B 
mar 29 Clerk of "" ** J 


